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Background 
This document selects certain outcome points from earlier HELCOM meetings that may have relevance to 
the current meeting (EN-HZ 8-2018). Please note that this document does not cover all aspects of the 
discussion at these meetings presented, and further details are available directly from the outcomes 
themselves, as given in links within this document. 

 
 
Action required 
The Meeting is invited to:  

- take note of this information and discuss any aspects of importance. 
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Selected outcomes from other previous HELCOM meetings 
 

HOD 53-2017 
HOD 53-2017 – 12-13 December – Outcomes  

3.59 The Meeting took note of the proposal for a HELCOM project to develop a workspace for the 
evaluation of HELCOM hazardous substances indicators and integrated assessment (document 3-19).The 
Meeting agreed on a tacit approval procedure for the project proposal with a deadline of 21 December  
2017 for possible comments to the Secretariat.  
 
There are other aspects of with future relevance included in the outcomes but they are related to ongoing 
processes such as the update of the Ministerial Declaration and planned work to update the Baltic Sea 
Action Plan (BSAP). Further information will be available on these in the future. 
 

HOLAS II 8-2017 
HOLAS II 8-2017 – 28-29 November – Outcomes 

Agenda item 3 – Timeline and state of development of HOLAS II reports, materials and web products 

3.2 The Meeting took note of the information on the planned update process of the State of the Baltic Sea 
report to be used as basis for the more detailed planning of the project activities (document 3-1, 
Presentation 2).  

3.4 The Meeting noted that the intention is for the updates to the summary and supplementary reports, 
including the chapter on ‘conclusions and future outlook’, to be sent for partial review by the HOLAS II Core 
team between the 12 March and 9 April and any subsequent changes will be reviewed by State and 
Conservation between 23 April and 8 May. 

3.5 The Meeting noted that the ongoing work on the revision of the supplementary reports aim to further 
refine and clarify the information on how the assessments have been done in order to provide 
transparency on the methods and data used (document 3-2 and Presentation 3). 

3.6 The Meeting discussed how the supplementary reports should be developed further, and where 
possible taking into account the input received from the expert networks and agreed to follow the line as 
proposed in document 3-2. 

3.9 The Meeting took note of the current situation on the reporting of data required for updating the core 
indicators, as well as changes to some assessment units as contained in document 3-4. 

3.10 The Meeting took note of the Swedish wish to ensure that full Swedish data on hazardous substances 
were included.  

3.17 The Meeting noted that the indicators currently included for testing in HOLAS II have not been subject 
to further development work since the publication of the first version and these indicators are foreseen to 
be included for test purposes also in the updated version.  

3.19 The Meeting welcomed the update of the section within the summary report outlining the indicators 
used in the report (Current Box 1-3 of the ‘State of the Baltic Sea’ summary report) (document 3-4, 
attachment 2). 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2053-2017-465/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2053-2017-rev.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOLAS%20II%208-2017-491/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20HOLAS%20II%208-2017.pdf
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Agenda item 4 – Integrated assessments in the 22018 update 

4.1 The Meeting discussed the possibility of including threshold values for all HELCOM core indicators as 
either tables or annexes to the respective supplementary reports, and agreed to include such information 
for documentation and transparency reasons in the supplementary reports. 

4.2 The Meeting noted the views by Sweden that there is a need to cross check all the results in the 
indicators reports, supplementary reports, HELCOM Map and Data Services (MADS) and in the HOLAS II 
report for consistency.  

4.3 The Meeting agreed to implement all corrections in the updated versions to be published in June 2018 
and which will be available for the review process by the timeline outlined in document 3-1. 

4.4 The Meeting agreed that, where possible, the structure, layout and type of information provided in the 
different supplementary reports should be comparable so that the reports are uniform in their appearance 
and function. 

Integrated Assessment of Hazardous Substances 

4.16 The Meeting noted the plans to update and improve the hazardous substances assessment (document 
4-2 and Presentation 5), and welcomed that the data extraction table has been finalised. 

4.17 The Meeting noted that in relation to the use of the ‘initial data’ (covering one or two year) or the ‘full 
data’ (minimum three year data set) for the hazardous substance assessment, the EN-HZ propose to apply 
an estimated 95% upper confidence limit to the ‘initial data’ based on data from the ‘full data’-station with 
the highest uncertainty, as a way to allow for ‘initial data’ to be used in the status assessment made on a 
level 4 scale.The Meeting agreed with the proposal by EN-HZ , noted the information that the 
implementation of this proposal is currently being explored at ICES by EN-HZ members and an OSPAR 
developer of the analytical tool.  

4.18 The Meeting further recommended that the aim should be to incorporate as much data as possible. 
Should the proposed method not work, e.g. for sediments, an alternative method would be needed for 
those specific cases. Reverting to the method used in the first version should be used as a final resort. 

4.19 The Meeting expressed that there is a need to further elaborate and clarify the explanations in the 
supplementary report on hazardous substances regarding the confidence assessment, and noted that it is 
included in the list of issues to clarify further in the revision process. 

 

GEAR 17-2017 
GEAR 17-2017 – 23-24 November – Outcomes 

3.10 The Meeting noted that the Secretariat will investigate the possibilities to produce a table with all 
HELCOM indicators and their respective threshold values.  

Other aspects in outcomes paragraphs 3.5-3.18 have genreal relevance to all HELCOM indicators. 

3.42 The Meeting discussed the timeline of the ‘State of the Baltic Sea’ update with the inclusion of the 
GEAR 18-2018 meeting, and agreed on it. 
 
3.43 The Meeting noted that Denmark lifts their study reservation on the process of update the State of the 
Baltic Sea report (document 3-1).  
Additional note: This relates to the study reservation described in State and Conservation 7-2017. 
 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2017-2017-473/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20GEAR%2017-2017.pdf
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STATE & CONSERVATION 7-2017 
STATE & CONSERVATION 7-2017 – 23-27 October – Outcomes. 

3J.10 The Meeting took note of the statement by Germany regarding finalising the ‘State of the Baltic Sea’ 
report and its associated documentation. Germany pointed out that in the documents presented under 
agenda item 3J, in some instances further technical developments and re-assessments have been 
suggested. According to Germany, some ambitions are not realistic in the time given and focus should be 
on updating the indicators and on the agreed outstanding issues: 

− There is a need to develop methods and assessments tools further, including adjustments to allow 
their use for EU purposes. In many instances, Germany does not see a need to press to do so for 2018 
reporting.  

− It is the German understanding that changes in methods were in principle excluded from the work 
on finalizing the assessments for 2018 (see also the restrictive approach agreed for dealing with 
comments in the regional consultation process). 

− Contracting Parties rely on the 2017 version of the report for their national reports and consultations: 
while differing assessment results following from an update with the latest data year can be 
explained to the public, changes resulting from new data assessments or differing methodologies 
cannot. 

Therefore, Germany suggest: 
− Limit data update in principle to the inclusion of the latest available data year (2016) and already 

identified data update needs, e.g. for hazardous substances. A systematic review and update of the 
data-series for 2011-2016 and associated reassessments, as implied in document 3J-7, or inclusion 
of completely new data sets (as implied in document 3J-4 for ferry box data), are not feasible. 

− Focus efforts for inclusion of new indicators on those which are technically final but for which no 
political agreement had been achieved for the 2017 version (e.g. diatom-dinoflagellate index) or 
which were used only for testing (e.g. cyanobacterial bloom index). 

− Limit efforts on supplementary reports to adjustments needed for inclusion of any additional 
indicator and on editorial finalization (with exception of agreed outstanding issues on the report for 
BSII/BSPI). A further development of assessments and methodologies for 2018 reporting, as implied 
in documents 3J-3 and specifically suggested in 3J-4, is neither feasible nor needed. 

According to the described focus: give more time to indicator updates and less time to supplementary 
reports. 
 
3J.15 The Meeting supported and endorsed (noting the Danish study reservation) the following schedule for 
updating the integrated thematic assessments: 

− 1 November: Remaining issues for BSPI and BSII clarified 
− 1 November: initial values for BSII weighting factors, nomination of national expert by CP’s  
− 3 November: Metadata descriptions for BSPI and BSII improved as needed  
− 6-30 November: Preparations for running the indices  
− Early December: online workshop to propose the final BSII weighing values.  
− 1 January: Deadline for submission of corrections to human activity layers  
− 7 January-8 February: Human activities and Ecosystem component data layers available for review in 

shared workspace  
− 8 January-5 February: Run BSII  
− 8 February: tentative workshops to validate results including approval of updated data layers: 

BSPI&BSII  
− 19-23 February: Implementation of integrated assessments (BEAT, HEAT and CHASE) 
− 19 March: Workshop to validate results: Eutrophication  
− 20 March: Workshop to validate results: Biodiversity  
− 21 March: Workshop to validate results: Hazardous Substances  
− Late March: Tentative workshops to validate results: Economic and social analysis (ESA) 
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3J.83 The Meeting took note of recent activities of the Hazardous Substances expert network (EN-HZ) 
(document 3J-15), in particular the finalization of the data extraction table for indicators and development 
of better handling for full and initial data in this process.  
 
3J.84 The Meeting considered and endorsed the proposal on using all available data in the HELCOM 
COMBINE database and invited Contracting Parties to communicate to ICES that they can agree to include 
also data that is not flagged as COMBINE data. For EN-HZ indicators, data not currently flagged as COMBINE 
that is extracted for the indicator update process will be indicated in a document presented at the indicator 
evaluation national checking stage, so that Contracting Parties are aware of the data used. 
 
3J.85 The Meeting Noted and supported the request of EN-HZ to have the national checking of indicator 
evaluations completed by the end of January 2018 to enable the expert network to gather for a workshop 
focused on the indicators (cf. paragraph 3J.13). 
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